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7 WAY S  TO PAIR BEER WITH YOUR THANKSGIVING FEAST 

1.) TALKING TURKEY 

Whether your turkey is smoked, roasted or deep 

fried, the caramelization of the bird pairs 

perfectly with Roble'd {6.5%) our oaked red ale 

or Brown's Brown (6.1%) our piney brown ale. 

2.) DO THE MASHED POTATO 

It doesn't matter if your potatoes are loaded 

up with all the dairy in the fridge, or just an 

excuse to put more gravy on your plate, our 

Singe IPA (6.7%) and Sweet Nothings 

Belgian Blond (6.1%) should kick those taters 

into overdrive. 
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3.) STUFFING VS. DRESSING 

We're not going to choose sides as far as the 

"Stuffing vs. Dressing" debate is concerned, all 

we know is we want it on our plate with our 

tasty Carlisle Pale Ale (5.1%) or our GABF 

Bronze Medal winning Jacaranda Rye IPA 

(6.7%). 

4.) RIDING THE GRAVY TRAIN 

Bring out all the umami flavors by pairing your 

gravy with our Desert IPA (6.7%). The sage and 

juniper notes are anything but subtle, yet they 

will make your sauce sing! If you're feeling bold, 

throw a skosh into the gravy itself! 

5.) PASS THE CRANBERRY 

What goes great with Cranberry Sauce? Citrus, 

of course! Try our Grapefruit IPA (8.8%) or 

Pepper+ Peaches (6.7%) with your favorite 

canned condiment or mix it in to add a zesty 

kick! 

6.) AS SWEET AS APPLE PIE 

Whether you like your apple pie with a slice of 

cheddar cheese or a scoop of vanilla ice 

cream, our St. Mawes American Stout (7.1%) 

will pair perfectly with your sweet/savory 

pastry. 

7.) YES, PUMPKIN! 

What a better way to enjoy the undisputed king 

of Thanksgiving desserts than with a nice frosty 

glass of Fall Spice Royal (12%)? Not a barrel

aged fan? Our Milk Stout (5.5%) pairs equally 

well with this festive treat! 
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